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Iter•The Louisville J,ininui announces the
urrival in, that city, in irons, of Lieutenant
L. Wise, a nephew ofHenry A., arrested in
Col. Shank's camp, at Owensboro', as a spy.
lie came into camp under pretence of sel-
ling a horse. Letters, conclusively proving
his true character, including one in cypher
tfrorn Lis uncle, were found on his person.

te,„,The following record shows the nnm•
ber of troops contributed by the different
States during the Revolution:

Massachusetts, 67,907; Connectimtt, 31,_
958 ; Virginia, 26,678 ; l'enn‘tylvania.2:1,678;
New York, 17,781 ; Alaryland, 13.012: Now
Hampshire, 12,171; Now Jert.cy, 19,726;
North Carolina, 13,417; Rhode ',tow ]; .90s;ak,orgia, 2,680 ; Delaware, 2,1196 Ttttal 231,-
783.

179,Ifernando Rood and his young friends
Stag a grand .., ,kake (lowa- in...Now—York, on
Monday night. The Admint,tration grit its
-uanfircifiting. Ged Fri:in-cis-Train and Gen.
AlcCt•llan were uproariously cheered. Prince
John /an Buren was there and ruddy a speech
He proposed•thac'a- National- eon:rent-ion he
called, President Lincoln lie deposed, and
Gen. McClellan elected President in hi, place.

pr 'The Iliehmond Ex,r mrcnt
article, is endeavoring; ti stir up !he Smitliern
people ton contemplation_ ofthe danger they
are in, when ono-naval bull {r ings—arc lot
loose upon their Torts Singularly -enough,
although the oppoheiTLl of the comecipation
proclamation in the North think it the inci,t.

harmless piece of parchment t rdin,uice, this
rebel paper regards it as an infernal machine,
that needs only to be planted in the midst
of them- to blow them oat of exiitence,

gtre-The first resignation in conscroenee
of the Emancipation Proclamation has taken
place. On account of the publication of this
document, Lieut. Johnson, of the 17,11 Ken-
tucky, tendered his resignation 10 Major Gcn•
eral McCook, when General McCook ordered
him to be arrested and sent to the military
prison in irons. After ten or fifteen da'ys'
confidemeut, no charge having been preferred.
Gen Boyle relieved him, ordering yin to join
his regiment without delay. Johnson again
tendered his resignation oil the same grounds,
when he was placed under arrest, distnta,Sber
from the service in disgrace, and hir insignia
-of Office stripped- from -hint-in-ttre-prr7,r ace -of
the whole regiment. Gen, ltoseexans' orders
on the subject were real at the he el of tire
regiment.

Szmi-ANNual, DiviezNit.--The subjoined
Banks have declared their send annual divi-
dends as follows :

Farmers' 11 ink of I, me Isicr,
Lancaster County Bulk, -

Columbia Bank,
Monet Joy Basic,
Carlisle Deposit Bank,
Bank of Chambersburg,
Farmers' Bank of Rending.
Union Bank, " Heading,"
Savings Bank, "

Bank of Chester County,
Octoraro Bank, -

Miners' Bank, "Pottsville"
Union Bank, " Philadelphia"
Consolidation 'B ink, "

Tradesmen's Bank, "

Bank of Commerce, "

Giiard Bank,
Mechanics Bank,
Man. & Mechanics', "

Farmers & Mechanics, "

Kensington,
Commercial,

41Corn Eachang,
itCity Bank,

Bank of Penn Twp, "

Philadelphia Bank, "

Northern Liberties, "

Harrisburg Bank,
Mauch Chunk Bank,
Pittsburg Bank,
Citizens' Bank, "Pittsburg,"
Iron Bank,
Mechanics Bank,
Allegheny 'Bank,
Meroh. & Man. Bank •t

Exchange,
York Bank,
York County Bank,

4 per cent
4
4
4 "

8"y ~.

4
4 ~

5
7
4 II

4 II

4 ~

5

AN ILLEGAL PRAcTICE.—The Banking house
of G. W. --Goodrich, Esq., of Germantown,
sent the Secretary:of the Treasury a few days
ago the shnlitude of a ba-nk_bill, intended to
circulate as currency, with a view of obtain.
ing his opinion tra to the legality of any such
issue. The following answer was received:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Nov. 7, 1862.
SIR: Your letter of the 4th instant is re-

ceived, with the note of G. IV. Goodrich, for
25 cents, which is hereby returned.

Your inquiry as to the legality of such
notes tray be best answered by referring you
to the Act of 17th July last, (Laws 59,) the
second section of which imposes on the mak-
ing, issue, circulation, or payment of anysuch note a fine not exceeding $5OO, an im-
prisonment not exceeding six months, or both,at the option of the United States Court be-fore which the offender may be tried. -

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
GEO. HARRINGTON,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.tdWard North, Esq., Germantown, Pa.
Front, this it will bo seen that all the issues

of shinpliieters.by individuals are in direct
violation: of law, and that not only theinaker,
but the party paying them out, also, is liable
to,a, severepenaltyfor so doing. As wo have
before rime-ileA there are numbers of these
shinplasters.in circulation hi some puts of
this state, and they o ccasionally find their
trity la° (his locality-that 'we would adviseall *nods against countenancing thom, fortheir general circulation will only tend tobenefit the maker,and not, the cotornimity atlarge.The Govornwent is nowpreparing toincrease the weekly issue ofpostagocurrency,and la a few weeks there will no doilbt boenough of it in eiroulation to meet thoiwkotsof the business community,. , . ,

Gen. Burnside—The New Comman-
der-of the Army of' the Potomac.
Wo have heretofore ,published an outline

sketch of Gen. Burnside, yet his appointment
to, and assumption' of the coniteand. of tho
Army' of the Potomac—the Grand. Army of
Union—renders a brief biography intorcptlng
at the present time. Major Gen. 'Alllirose
Everett Burnside, of the United States volun
Leer service, is in the very prime of life, hav-
ing been born at. Liberty, a small town in
Union county, Indiana, on the 231 of May,
1824. After being well grounded in the usu•
al rudiments of a liberal education, he was
nominated to the West Point Military Acade-
my, and his name was enrolled as a oadet in
1842. Ile graduated in 1847, eighteenth in a
class of 38 members, and was immediately at-
tached to the 2d Artillery with the brevet
rack of Second Lieutenant It is a fact worthy
of note that none' of the graduates of 1847
were appointed either to the Engineers, Corps
ofTopographical Engineers, or the Ordinance
Department. Usually the first ten or twelve
graduates are assigned to these corps, but in
1847 twenty-three were appointed to artillery

and the rest to infantry regiments, The re-
quirements of the service, consequent upon
the tear with Mexico, then raging, wcte• no
doubt the cause ofthis. In September, 1817,
Lieut. Burnside was promoted to a full sec-
ond lieutenancy in Company C, 3d Artillery,
since rendered famous as Bragg's Battery."
Bragg himself being then captain of it. With
this battery Lieut. Burnside marched, in
Gen. Patterson's division, to the City of-Mex-
ico, and remained there until the close of the
Mexican war. .After this served with his
company in New Mexico, where he was dis-
tinguished in encounters with the Apache In-
dians.being complimented in general orders.
On the 12th of December, 1831, he was pro-
moted to a first lieutenancy, in the room of
an officer who was ..cashiered. When the
present Lieut. Col. James O. Graham of the
Corps of Topographical Engineers, was op.
poiMed United :tales Astronomer- in the joint
commission to settle the frontier lines of the
of died:l)ood States and Mexico, Lieut. Burn-
side was chosen to fill the office of Quarter-
master, and in this capacity he conveyed lis
patches from Cul. Graham to President Fill-
more, traveling twelve hundred miles across
the plains in seventeen days with 11n escort
of only three men.

After servilig"rt-e'ho'rt-tinic-fit Tort Adam's,.
Newport harbor, Lieut. Burnside reigned, in

After his re,ignation, he turned his
attentitni to the manufacture of a breech-
dnading title of his own invention, known :Is

1116 " Burnside Ritle,"- a project- of which re-
sulted in con,iderab'e pecuniary lose, owing,
it Lt said, to the double-dealings of the trait-
orous Secretary of IVarf'?Floyd, who, after
having promised:Barnside that his rifle should
be used by the (love' ument, gave the con-
tract to another inventor, with whom.he
shared the spoils. Gen Burnside then sold
his establishment to his brother-in law, who
has supplied quite a number of the Burnside
ritb.fi to the present Administration Subse-
quently to this, he was, with Gen. McClellan,
whom he has just superseded, connected with
the Illinois Central Railroad, holding the po.
(loon of President of the Land (Mice Depart
men(. While residing at Bristol, Rhode
Island, he married Miss`llishop, an estimable
lady of Providence, and removed with her to
Chicago, upon being appointed to the Illinois
Central. Ile was also elected Major General
of the Rhode Island Militia during his sojourn
at Bristol. Shortly after removing to Chica-
go he was was elected Treasurer of the Cen-
tral Railroad, and thereupon removed to New
York, from which he was sum"nioned on the
outbreak of the revolution, by Guvetnor
Sprague, to assume the Culooelcy of the let
Rhode Island Volunteers, 'which,, it may be
mentioned, On passant, was firmed with the

ties_ . This reginieral,-asi.a-well
known, did good service at the battle of Bull
Run, its Colonel lteting, as Brigadier Gen-
eral of the second brignle, the 1,660114 di VlB
Gan. After this lie was appointed Brigadier
(literal of Volunteers, his commission being
dated lith August, 181;1. (If the celebrated
" Burnside Expedition" to North Carolina,
nothing need be said. Its results are well
known, and were even seen in the hundreds
of Rebel prisoners kept in captivity en Gsv•
ovum's Island for many months, until sent to
Columbus, Ohio, to be eachanged.

At the battle of Antietam, in September
last, Gen. Burnside's Corps d'artfief performed
a highly important part. It took the main
road to Sharpsburg, on the left, and encoun.
tered the most determined opposition in suc.
cessfully executing its part of the general
plan of the battle. Gen. Burnside had to
cross the bridge over the Antietam Creek and
dislodge the enemy, who were in strong.force
and position on the opposite side. Twice his
army made an attempt to cross, and twice
was it, repulsed, with heavy loss, but the
third attack, led by the General in person,
was successful, and the position was won,
though at. a great sacrifice of life. This was
one of the most important acts in the great.
Antietam tragedy. In October last, Oen.
Burnside was assigned to the general charge
of the defense of Harpor's Ferry. juld recoy.
ered from the Rebels, after having been sur-
rendered by Colonel Miles. The 2nd and
12th army corps were at the sums time placed
under his command. On Oct. 20, when the
Army of the Put.olnac began to move after its
long inaction, Gen. Burnside, ti;ith the 2d ar-
my corps, crossed the Pittomag in light march.
ing order immediately of ter Pleasanton's cav-
alry, and is now on the advance, but its brave
leader is called to other and more momentous
duties.

,General Burnside is ajaan of find personal
iippearance, a rigid disciplinarian and a
thorough gentleman. His present rank is
that of Major-General, of Volunteers. He is
the ninth on the list and by virtue of his coin
mission alone, which is dated Maroh 16, 1862,
ranks all Volunteer Major-Generals except
Generals Banks, Dix, Butler, David Hunter,
Edwin D. Morgan, Hitchcock, and McDowell.
—Lancaster Inquirer.

Q®-The effect of tobacco :upon the ner-
vous system was one of the very important
subjects which attracted,tbe attention of the
British Association at its late meeting. Dr.
E. Smith read a paper on the effects-of "the
weed." upon .pulsation, arguing that tobacco
operated differently upon ft ifferent constitu-
tions,and under different circumstances, and
demonstrating that, as a rule, 'sinning ac-
celerated the pulsation. A long discussion
ensued, in the course.of literary
man appeared to be generally accepted as
the most fitting exponent of results. Here,
however, doctors differed. One or two of
the-gentlemen maintained that the effects oftobacco were stimulative' of vital and mental
action ; others praised its soothing effects ;
while other gentlemen maintained that, as a
rule, itwas stupefying and destructive of themoans of maintaining the resulttr deSired.—
Ultimatelyi.the queStiOn Vali- left an open
otifiand-so it is likely -tocontinuo.-"--_---

'TiiE,BORDER STATES
•„, • • •

We out from Lhe St. Louie Democrat, (whit%
ought to be good authority) an article on a
question, the solution of which for more than
a year has kept the government from striking
a death-blow to the rebellion. When pc; • o
who were in earnest about the bush as of
putting down anarchy, said 4i cenfisea o the
property of the convicted traitors," 'mid
gentlemen in (he North who called themse es
conservatives, held up (heir bands in ho
horror, and depicted the terrible eousequeuce•
that would' ensue from an immediate and
incurable estrangement of the Border States.
Did a fighting general proclaim to the enemy
his purpose of mulOting him in property as
well as person, such a howl fur his removal
was immediately instituted as rarely failed in
its accomplishment. How admirably this kid
glove campaigning has served to restore the
lost supremacy of the government, the pro•
sent defiant attitude of the rebellion attests.
But this is not what we set, out `to say. We
propose to show, by (looting this editorial
from a leading newspaper in one of the prin.
oipal border slave States, that tho terrible
priipliesie's of these Border State saviours,
have been the merest Bosh, which in the clear
light of the President's proclamation, have
melted into the mist which formed the largest.
portion of their hulk. What the next doilg-
to conserve rebellion will be, since this one is
effectually played ant, we aro not aware, but
hope it will prove to be something more tan-
gible than this. But to the Denwerae4 article:
=I

The goblin which has so longalTrightel our
Government from the pursuit of a vigorous
war policy, is at last pretty well dispatched.
The danger which was so nerven,dy appre-
hended by old women in the Cabinet and con-
servatives all over the land—the danger of "a
general bolt by the Ropier Slave States in
easo of the strong, ungloved hand„of the Fed-
eral Executive was laid upon the' institution
of Slavery, according to its deserts—has
proved to be of the imagination, and has dis-
appeared like the thing of air it was. The
Lest of loyalty to the Border States line been
applied, the fillet efficient possible, and that
right vigorously, and how satisfactory to all
true patriots has been the result !

Maryland. of ill the Border States, was re-
garded as the nearest approach to the "sick
Man," and the one most in aced if careful nur-
sing. Pietty toueli Ilse cnnnrju,l_rneut seems
to have heen entertained of her upon
bolb Sides Or the loyal question. "Maryland
my Maryland,' was especially commiser ated
by the Confederates, for her unhappy condition
of forced olimbence--to the Union ln
eyes, she was a maiden wedded to a Blue Beard
of. adurd, surely agti_ttet her-own .heart, nod
was houily sending out signals or distre-is, to
',listen the approach of her deliverer. Ni'o
can it be denied that our ( live( [uncut w rs not
wholly iliepo,sesseil of the green ey c l mon
stet• in her case, and ilid not rill to lock the
do, r of the eadily, with went care, against the
pm-i-dibility or her oxo, mot softy curry Ihr
key in its pocket when required to be absent.
Anil yet, when Lee, avowedly as her deliverer,
scaled We castle wall and ,loud in her pres-
ence, armed to lightthe hat tle of her 11110 -
at ion, she turned 6yr ,back. upon Lite, .and.
clung to her lawlul spouse, the Union.

Kentucky was supposio to he but little
better disposed toward the Fe deral Govern-
ment han tlsrybntd. Ilex psi riot i.rn was
represented to he like t he titlection of a capri-
cious woman, sound so bug Its her whims
Here gratified and Ili, longer . Pal ticulailySensitive was she -opposed Iu be urn th e so,

Yea or Slavery. .was her passion.
Well, Slavery, her pet institution, -was rudelystricken by the President's Procla rit tion,
and while her heart was yet smarting trim
the indignity, Bragg marches acro-s her bor-
der with banners flying and invites her to
come and join her destinies to his standard.
Here was nu mean test of her fidelity, and
she proves true to the Union.

Missouri Is' another Border Stale, whose
reputation for loyally has not been above
suspicion. When the Presickeines Proclamtion
appeared not one 01 her men high in alive—-
not n single Congressman or Scoator--dared
indorse it. Even Blair, while from policy
us a candidate, he would not denounce it, pro•
claimed it Co lie without. vitality," and-
Rollins, his political half lir-other, declared
that the word jores•er in t he Proclamation
wis hr,, th, and nothing more." .Mr. Phelps,
Mr, _nail, _mud many_ _lathers of. her
men, were Mod in their condemnation

Soon, however, an Election curries, when
her people—the masses—have an opportunity
to he heard, and what voice do they send
forth ?. An Emancipation Legislature is elect-
ed A majority of Congressmen are choeen
healthy-indorsing the Proclamation, and el-
ected on Ilia, issue. Mr Blair is replaced by
a man who lots no scruples about, the "vitality
of the Proclamation, and Mr. Phelps, "the
father of the House," and a man of great
former popularity in his district, is (Infested
by a gentleman scarcely known to politics.
but who was Iplown to be in favor of the
Proclamation '

And little Delaware, another of the Border
Slave States. at the SA 11l0 time elects an Ad-
minkt rat ion Governor, and shows a balanced
vote on the Congress and Legislative ticket.

These events tell the !true story of the
people of the Border Slave States toward the
Government. Never were men worse belied
by their politicians than they have been
When we consider how long the wheels of
the Government have been kept stationary in
the prosecution of 'the war, at their bidding;
when we consider how many bravo men, who
had entered the service of their country to
fight the Rebels, have sickened and died in the
ignoble work of watcldng Rebels' property,
because the representatives of the Border
States said that, unless it was -done, they
could not answer for the loyalty of their eon
slit heats; when we consider how many mil-
lions of treasure have been worse than thrown
away to relieve their idle fears and conciliate
their intense Pro Slaveryism, may we not
rejoice, may not the whole country rejoice,.
that at last the reign of the Border Slave
States Delegation" is at an end? In its fall
gees one of the main props of the rebellion.

Rule^cit War.
Dr. Woolsey, President of Yale College, in

his introduction to the study of International
Law, statte the rules of war thus:.

“To sum up all that has been said on tho
topic, we may lay dawn the following rules of
war:

1, Private persons, remaining quiet, and
taking no part in the conflict, are to be unmo-
lested ; but if the people of an invaded districttake an active part in the war, they forfeit
their claim to protection.' This marked line
of separation between the soldier and non-soldier is of extreme importance for the in-
terests of humanity.

2. The property, movable a 8 toellao immovable
of private persons in an invaded' country, is
to remain uninjured. But if the wants of the
hostile army require,iit may be taken by nu
thorized persons at a fair value; but mnrnu-
ding must be cheoked by diseipline and fien.
• * * 4' The only True, humane. and even
just principle, is that already laid down,sthat
war is waged by State against State, by sot,
dier against soldier. *

But pillagaand devastatiiin are seldom_ poll-
tie oven when they are supposed to be just.'The rule is now pretty well established that,
while 411 military stores and buildings are
lawful plunder, and while every edifice in the
way of military movements, whether, indeed,
public or private, may be destroyed, whatever
does not contribute to the use of war ought tore
main intact. ,It was it. blot upon the British
character, when they burned the Capitol at
Ittashingtoni and- the excuse - for it -oh the-
ground of retalitation, although insufficient,
showed the necessity for an excuselo the civi
lized world. Even., military hospitals aro
spared, if not misused Tor ahostile puvposti.

With civil lwars, international justice has
nothing to do. :But the same rules of naturaljustico'and lmina- 11y Which are`aPplied to this
justice of ordinary Wore; and lo the mode of
conducting them, ,apply' berg also. :la no
kinds of war is retaliation more sure, and
none are getierally so cruel and uncivilized,
so that strictomles of war are more uecessary
here then anywhere else •

,Dtrigp—no 'juice and the iventbcp

DEC ;lONS U DEE THE REV-
' ENUE LAW.

otnmissoner Ttoutwell -has made a large
t miter of deciUioeson' points in the Excise
Law of July let, 1862, which were not clear
to very mangy•, Those decisions,are to govern
Assessors and Assistant Assessors in Asses-
sing Taxes, LI censcs, &o.' A. number of
these have b..eti givetiin ato.wer to•i'nquiries
front the undersigned, the remainder are de-
cisions in answer to the inquiries of others.
Vo have from these sources collated what

aro now in our possession, tho following,
which concert, more or less the taxables in
this Collection District. In view of contiu
uing the series as they may hereafter come
to hand, we have numbered each paragraph
containing a point, without refet once to date
or subject.

1. Persons traveltipg through the county
purchasing butter,'eggs, S:c., must take out
license as Pcdlers in addition to their license
as Retailers., at their usual place of business.

2. Keepers of Holsis, Inns or Taverns,
must be licensed as II .tail Liquor Denlei's,
in order to sell liquors, in arlditiorOrr the
license as hotels or inns. The one author•
ices to sell liquor—th other to provide food
and 10(12 Mg.

3. Eating houses, where, distilled or for
mooted liquors are sold, inuSt have a license
as Retail Liquor Dealers, in addition to the
license for Eating 1101Ises.

1. A Retail Dealer who occasionally sells
in original packages to consumersHs not
thereby subject to take a license as a whole
sale dealer; but if he sells in original pack.
a:4-es to those who buy to sell again, he must
take a license as a wholesale dealer.

5. A Retail Liquor Dealer; having taken
out a license as such may sell cigars or other
articles in amount not exceeding $l,OOO per
annum, without being required to take unit
an additional 'Meese as retail dealers.

G. Any person, hol, iug a license, who
changes his place of biliness, must take out
a new license. A license Cennot bb for less
than a year. Those, therefore. Who has u
been iu InitilllOSS since Sepiemher Ist, and
Tilt the business before the expiration o the
year are Lia le to pay for a license the whole
year.

Thenowner or lessee of coal and must
have a dealer's license in order to Ile au
[homed to hell the products. Produces of
coal are required to take a tnanutacturers
icense.

8. Owners or lessees of roan lauds who
take out the coal sololv for their oY.ln use. as
manulacturors, toast pay the tax, as the coal
is aged for "consutnpttop,"

9. Coal &oilers, tvhose sales are less than
$(;00 per annum, are lia rle to the duty of

; rcir- 116 i !wing 1,1:11, c
turcr.;, the pro\ i.iions of Seventy throe are
inapplicable.

\Va....goners who purchase coal by the
Ic;:ol, irate the dealers to sell to cu•totnets,
are to lae rAted a, pedlers.

I. 'thirty ilpee and one thil.l buslivls
Ilittuninous cunt way Lc regaitlea as equal
1111111111

12 Twenty Iwo ilion,on„l two hundred
and loriy consiikite a ton of iron, &c., in all
.eases where the contrary is not-specified in
the Excise Law

\V here a (]rain Dealer has a wholesale
lieen,e as such, its, agents at other points
solely In his employment using his
and are 11,4 agents ot other parti,,, his li-
cense as Ikliolesale dealer is bullietvnt fur hint
and for them

11. inasmuch as a Whnlesare Dealer is
permitted to act JO ft Commercial Broker,
(ttiat is. "ns the agent of others to purchase
or sell goods, t r seek orders therclor in or-
iginal or unbroken packages or produce,—)
without an additional license, as well as to
sell at retail, parties engaged in the grain
trade as initially conducted, will itrulatbly
111,1 it to their advantage to obtain licenses
tis wholes:ll.. (healers.

15. A earpenlEr is taxable for his maim
factures, such usijoors, sash, blinds, , but
tur repair, prttiti 01 011 hts:ltCll,",,
101101 art! 110 i IllailtlfaCtUrVS, 155 is nut liable
to tax.

II; Boot and Shoemakers, awl rnalo,:o-s
troNv;tre nre subjoct to a inlino ineturt•r's

thoir Ilittnuracturt-i amount, t• $1
1)) pot.

17. Lime barriers:lre not taxable as man-
tiiriaiturers, but it they their product,
must take ant licenses its wholesale or retail
dealers as the case may lie.

18. Millers who sell flour or feed to the
amount ul itl,ooo ifer annum, roust pay li•
cease ins retail dealers So, also, or ownersor saw mills, where $l,OOO worth or cut lam
her is sold annually ;.also .brick yards and
coke yards.

19. All castings which are so well and
generally known as to have a commercial
value, [nest be taxed as manufactures when
soil or removed from the manufactory.

20 Other castings made upon ,spec ial or
der of a ma(hinest, bat which are not know!
as IllallUraCIIII'VN in themselves and are de
signed h)r articles subject to taxation in at
advanced state, are exempt., nut, being mu
ufaetures in the coatemplation of the law.

21. A man tifacturer wli carr'ies on severa
mills in one district, lint located at differen
divisions, must lake out a license for cue
once where ii is situated

22• The duty or tax must be paid on lie
whole amount produced. in all cases where
such amount oseeds the sum of, $6OO per
MEM

22. The Exbise Law became operative will
respect to legacies and distributive shares o
perautrii property upou its passage July

1 G2. —.l.l.reh onge.

Destructive Fire in York Borough
C'ar Works and Mich ine Shop Destroyed

os.s. ,000 . —We learn from our York
exchanges. that early on Friday Inurning, a

destructive fire broke out in the engine room
of Messrs. Inglcfritz & White's Car Works,
in that borough. A strong wind prevailed,
which seriously increased the fury of the
flames, and baffled the efforts of the firemen.
In quick i-necession the several frame build-
ings owned by the firm, together with the,
agricultural end machine works of Messrs.

+Dingee, were in full blaze. first named
firm lost all, their valuable machinery and
material, large in quantity, as they were en
gaged in filling-a few heavy contracts. A
magnificent new passenger tar, built by this
firm. fur the Reading and Columbia railroad,
stoiA en a side track, and was totally con
seined. The car was nearly finished, at a
cost of two thousand dollars. Their aggre-
gate loss is, perhaps, thirty thousand dollars.
They are insured for about $2,500 in each
of the two York companies ; and they have
some foreign insurance. But their loss over
all insurance is severe.

The :Messrs; Dingee, too, are completely
burnt ,out. The loss i they have sustained
may,couat seven or eight thousuncnollars—-
possibly more, Of this, they have an in:sur-
f-ince cff about $2,500 in the York County.
Magill', together with protection in some
other companies.. The ingirrance will
cover mere than five thousand dollars. The
fire swept across Beaver street, Consuming
the.coal office of George A Barnitz, together
with shedding.- All the contents of the office,
except two iron safes, were removed. The
contents 'in tl c safes we're either burnt or
scorched, but "hey . contained nothing ot' •
much value; This does, not speak well for
safes, as the volutno of heat from a small
framth,office is comparatively trifling.

The machine- shop 'of :Messrs.
Stnyser stands hard by theruins. But it is
a large brick ,Strueture, with a-slate roof and
iron siiiitters-n;fire proof building,. It es.
c4ped alin2_st unharmed, '‘

Shape of Our Bodies
Symmetry is one of the conditions Of -good

health. God knows the hest form. He
created man upright in His own image.—
The'vital prgans in the chest and abdomen
are fitted to an erect spine. If the tipper
portion of the spine • bend forward, as in
drooping shoulders; not only is the great
nerve marrow of the spine itself distorted,
and its circulation crippled, (which. is a se-
rious matter, resulting in certain common
affections,) but the lungs, heart, liver, and
stomach lose theirnatural place and perform
all their duties disadvantageously. A very
large proportion of our many affections of
`those vital organs take their rise in such
displacement. What shall be done ?

improve the desks in our schools, so
that, instead of compelling cur young to sit
for hours every day in a stooping position,
they shall be compelled to sit erect, with
head and shoulders drawn well back. This
is very easily accomplished. Such a change
in our school furniture would prove a price-
less national blessing.

2. Remove every ounce of pressure frOm
the waist. Pants worn without suspenders,
and drawn close about the body, skirts and
dresses pressing at the waist, must produce
round shoulders, for when the organs of the
abdomen are pushed downward, the shoul-
ders must drop in order to maintain the
relations between the thoracic and abdomi
nal viscera.

The back legs of our chairs must be
sawn off two inches shorter than the front
orws. TlM;front edge, of the seat must not
bb more than fourteen inches high for a
woman, and sixteen for men. This arrange.
!neat will immediately relieve the back. while
sitting, and. secure a good position of .the
shoulder.;.

4. The habit of walking erect, with the
air of a soldier, must I), generally cultivated.

5. liymilastie culture of the shoulders. ,
With such means the nation mill become

up right and vigorous —Diu Loris.

WAR NEWS
The President has issued a general order

njoittingi he observance of the Sabbath in
the tirtny and TIRVY.

have;heen received at the Navy
Department conve.ling the intelligence of the
rapture of a nymber of VCN PIS under suspi
chins ennnurrnantit, in the Gulf.

l'ostinoster Urncral !n.+ given orders
ler Ili• reilemptioci of all postage stamps

lii,lll have been used as curiency.
Catistatirolile excitement wos created i• 1

n 11111,10) icy rite
sone, IYII,III a lot near l'enrisyl
vania avenue. The explosion 15115 ill 00.0.1,
11;11100 151111 1101 cu,ionl ~r deli roving all 11,0
wit-0,, 11,1111 I Ili' iirmory at t h e close ol• eiich
rreilr.- N."

A Committer nf incecii anon is oxrectiol to
ha apiwitacid iinwedinitoly ion the reMllllllll2ig

et/11, 1.T11•11C.l. of aliev.tions of
fraud, perin•ur:ued iii the mantifitcture

not, eiiiireney billx
•lie Vi'ashingion ~ litrsays (h•t! (len. Heintz

clurin will soon lie nr•lt.ired to (lie
Jutlgo .Itlvocate Turner has nrottittlgot ell an

order ofimportanet, to Indies desiring to go
It Is under,l mod that tunny ladies

I. 1111 111.1,11 applie”ll,,ll to go to their friends
Ilene,, the ortlnr

A number of rehel priSOIICI'B have been sent
upon-their-journey sout-h 10 he exobauged.---Several staytd behind, and will take the oath
01 allegianee and remain at. !he north. They
are oiek of robelboni.

ti-neral Augur was on Saturday appointed
'M•ijar tierwiai of Voltiotei•ra

The United States steanior Canne:tictit on
the irt., captured the English schooner
liernh,sa. while 10, 1‘mg fur a chance to run
the hlocirede.

The town of 11..1•Inando, .ht , has Ir2en cc
ctipiocl by the royi,,.

The rebel ;tmtril ti wlt lui ve been 111•Va,ta-
titig the country in 1‘ esters Tennit,see have
Teen thidtanded lOU then een,criitte.l into the
retie] army.

Fire regiments of rebel cavalry venture.]
wither n few milei 4'l on
Thursday evening, awl weie routed with
some lone in killed and prisoner,.

An advance has liven made from Nashville
town!. 'n V.I1111,1•- o' , tutiler till t't hien
den ;tiller Spring,. l'itt tof rely] \kr-AM., guild:ll.lg 1,, Milton, 1111.1ilier in the
neighltorliotol of Crittentletll4 ettrap

In ext(nFivo rehei enit wor,nertr Wll
n•itt,n, N. C , ha, 'wet] de,tro)ed by see of

our wild," it

t rcriitiniiissmice has Item tattle
Within-on-a intir-nf the rel-t Urcelyv le;
on Tar river.

Tito Owls are in heavy force at T/11 horn
:‘ robot iunil ottrrior ittUl two hags of

molter \core r.iphnLtd roci•ntly winko waking,
the nip hetwoon C'eurg utoNvii,
L. 1!. The .notil earlier canto tilting n. willing
priminer, saying he Wil,sl Only toil glad to he
tirrosiod, tis lie !mil wanleil to mike his co-
capo for sortie lime.

The bide ftti— tlin government 1.,30 Ittan were
opened on Mond* last.. Sevi•r4l iime9 Iho
amttnnt piked for wan ottere 1. The bids
range from par to 4 1-2promitna.

:inichw's Gap has been evacuated by thelehele,eid they are u_ow wen lel to be in
forve between Chester and Manassas Gap.

,The alicerg of Gen. MeClellan's stall Cul.
Colburn and Capt. Duane, now under arrest,
are charged with absence without leave, the
Ilse of language disrespeetful to their coin.
ntanding (Aver, and conduct prejudicial to
maintenance of order nod discipline iu the

A rumor from Yorktown says that a force
of rebels Ins appeared at Gloucester front on
the York river. An expedition has been sent
to recounoit re

FROM NEW ORLEANS
The Expedition of Geo. Weiczel—De—-

fent of the Rebels-200 Killed,
AVouilided and Prisoner..

New lord-, Nur. 16— Advices from New Or-
leans report that the expedition under Gen.
Weitzel met the enemy at Labadierville and
defeated diem after /l brisk fight. Upwards
M two hundred of the enemy were killed,
wounded or taken prisoners, and one piece of
artillery was captured.

The rebels were pursued towards Berwick's
Bay, where Governer Moore was supposed to
be.

()lir loss wAs eiglileeen kidded ':ind seventy
four w,pundo.l.

The rebels captured were paroled

The Army of the Potomac.
Its Reorganization.

•

Ilea,Nuarters of the Army of the Potomac,
Xol%ls—'llo following was published to-day:

Headquarters ,V the Army of•the Potomac,
near Warrenton; trar:, Nov. 14.—General or-
der, No. IB4—First. The organization of a
portion of this army into three general divis-
ions is hereby announced. -

Three' grand divisions will be formed and
ewe 111/111114:11 as follows :

The Sec•nnl and Ninth Corps will form the
right grand division, mad will be commanded
by Major General E. V. Sumner.

The First and Sixth Corps will form the
left grand division, and will ,b,e commanded
by 111ajor General W. B. Franklin.

The 'Third sod Fifth Corps from the contra
grand division, and will be commanded. byMajor General Joseph Hooker.

The Eleventh Corps, with such other troops
as may hereafter be assigned to it, will cons
statue a reserve fore°, under the command of
Major General F. Sigel. '

Assignments of cavalry and further detailswill be announced in future orders.
Second.—ln accordance with instructionsfrom the War Department.. The commanders

of these grand divisions will have power lodecide such-questions relating to tne interior
nianitgetnone of their commands as are nowforwarded to these headquarters for final
Lion.

MajorGeneral Sigel" Will. exercise all, thepowers in respect to his com,Mand above as•
signed, as the meander of a grand division.
These cases which can only be decided by .the Departments at Washington, they will for ..-

,ward directly to these departments without
referehee to these headquarters.,

All matters relatinvto • the movements of
troops, together with returns, reports, &0.,
will be forwarded to these headquarters as
usual. •

.

Third.—The commanders of these grand di-
visions will retain with i.liezu their respective
staffs. . .

_.-Fowl h. —The- . he-Second;,
Third;'.Pifth and Sixth! borps, and will take

Eolun*6aitiitjl 'etas
JAmm the Assistant

Assessor r 1 National Taxes for the borough
ofCarl klo, the tOwnshifc , of I tick i nson, Penn,
No'rth Middleton and Middlesex, desires us
to state that he can be found at the llensr.n
°nice, for the tr insaetion of business relat
ing to his appoinituent.

SII SRI SA SET ASIDE Ill"fII
MEE —The recent stile of the IVlL4liington
Hotel property, by ihe wns net tt,it
hy'rliCeuhrt, un Mowl.ty lust. The itntrasi
to,e cause was the delleieDey ill the time o
t he not ice sdu The propvrty, in all prob

will be :mull tigLin in n new writ,

.TTEN I 'T Tu UREA K fi ATL. -JACO
Cut.e, the convicted horse thief, made an at-
tempt to break .1.111, and escape, and suc-
ceeded in working /I hole through the wall,
close by the vent itaLr r in his cell. Deputy-
Sheriff Dos.kvcN, disc. vered the attempt, just
in time to contrite it.

THE WEATLIER—ILUN.—The present
week has been raw, &Imp and disagreeable,
with copious showers of rain. Although we
!nay be disposed to repine at this, the farmer
uo doubt will heartily rejoice, as these sea•
siomble rains will be of immense benefit to
the growing crops—a matter we are all more
or less interested in.

REVENUE, STAMPA —'ihe impression
has gone abroad that the law, with reference
to the Internal Revenue Stamps, will not be
enforced until the fir,t of January. This is

inistali.e. All penalties for non use of these
stamps are now in torte. and they will be
rigidly, enforced as fast as the various stamps
are issued.

LA ROE BUSINESS.—JOB N NOBLE,
gag deeS, We believe, the heaviest butcher.
ing lothiness in this neighborhood. In the
month of October, as exhibited by his return
to the Assistant Assessor, ho killed no less
than Eighty-Five Bullocks• The national
tax upon loose bullocks amounts to Twentfl
Five nollars. At this rate, the tax ho pays
directly to the Government, from, this source
alone, will amount to Three Hundred Hol-
lers per annum. Nora, we believe, than is
paid by all the rest of the butchers together,
who come to our market.

COAL. —This indispensable article of
fuel is running up rapidly in price, $7 to $8
per ton being now demanded. And it is said
that before the winter is over it will reach
$lO. Many persons acting on this belief
are laying in a large supply now. We can-
not ace any good reason for so large an in-
crease of the price. Like every thing else,
however, the tendency,of the coal market is
upward. The coining winter bids fair to he
an unusually 11110 one upon the poor.

• SAVE RAGS., PAPER SORAPBoto.lcte.
—People should save their rags, scraps of
paper, etc., as they are'all of value now, and•
can be sold to'advantage. Ifpersons through.
out the country were careful in this respect.;
the price of printing ,paper would in a mea-
sure-be—kept down. ;Boys can make their
holiday money by- attention to this matter.
OkiL iiccount books, by taking olf the covers,
envelopes, &c., can be sold. This is an jun.
fierant matter, more particulary su at the
present time.

UNITED.SIAI•4S TAX' 9N TINNERS:
The following decisions in relation to the
manufacture of tin have beer made by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue :

When'sinners- make and place gutters on
buildings, assess the, 3 oar cont.'tax onvtlie:
whole value of the gutter, as rite making of,
these gutters is a roanufactOe of tiny
in the case of roofing; where the root ie made-
by-siinply-placing-- and- fastening- sheets--of
tin on the roof, no tax should be assessed,

where.

MURDER—A •U. S. SOLDIER SHOT
LEAD.—On Friday morning last, between 2
and 3 o'clock,'a soldier, named RAYNORCONKLIN, 4vas shot dead by a negro, named
ABE BELL. The circumstances were nearly
as follows: On the night in question, Conk-
lin, in company with another soldier, went
to Bell's house,which, enpassanti is one of
the worst sinks of iniquity in our town—-

. bawds of both complexions frequenting it.
The soldiers knocked at the door, and were
refused. admission. Having been in thehouse on previotid occasions, they insistedupon going,du now. The inmates still ob-stinately refused to admit thorn, and thesoldiers, becoming exasperated, threw stones
against the door, and threatened to batter itdown. Then the door did open, but imme-diately thereupon the arm of the negro, with
a loaded pistol in hand, was thrust out, andthe weapon discharged. The contents passedimmediately over the shoulder of one of the.
soldiers, (the weapon being ..so close that the;
flash of the powder burned his face and neck
severely,) and lodged in the neck of theother (Conklin.) The pistol contained about
twenty large duck shot, a. -.d about half of
these entered the jngtilar vein of the deceas•
ed, causing immediate and violent hemmor-
ages, which soon resulted in death. Coron r
SMITH was summoned, and an inquest had,,.whose verdict accorded with the above facts.CONKLIN was a young man of rather pre,
possessing appearance. His home was at•1 Patterson, New Jersey, and he had formerly
belonged to the sth New .Jersey volunteers,.and had left that regiment to enlist in the•
2.1 regular cavalry. AllE. BELL, the mur-
derer, is a negro of very bad character,
having, we believe, committed an offehee of.
the same character, in Lancaster county,.
some years ago. Ile admits the killing of
CUNKLIN, but justifies the deed on the plea.
of self-defence. While on this subject, we
might mention the disorderly character and.
general had conduct of these recruits. For
a week or two past, they have been a terror
to our citizens ; carousing through the town.
at all hours of the night, committing all
mintier of depredation WO are glad to•

olive, however, that Capt. ll.ksTrxns has
adopted sterner measures in regard to them,.
and we have no doubt there . wiltbe. a cor.-
responding improvement illtheir deportment.
It would nc I. he amiss, int,her,,to remark-, that
our ',olive oflicl•rs are very remiss in their
d ,ties. .I:Mr i.I it were otherwise, we would
nut he versed with the very large number of
unli eased dens, where rum and riot hold
their nightly orgies, that now pollute our--
town We hope this tragedy will have the

effeet of awakening those concerned to the-
duties they owe the public.

' DEsEnTrn§ AritturiEN-bEn.—We no-
ticed, last we,k, the large number of volun-
teer coldiers who were absent from their
regiments without leave. The evils which
always follow in the train of this indiscrim-
in ,te straggling have already hecom% man-
i•fe,t, and indicated a looseness somewhere,
which we felt bound to call attention to. • We-
are gratified to announce that our sugges-
tions have had their tired, and already some
eight or ten of these delinquents have been
apprehended, and are on their way to their
re.peetive commands. Several of these men
are really unfit to perform active duty, and
should, and probably will be discharged as
soon as the proper authorities have passed;
upon them. But it is clear that if these men
are permitted to adjudge their own cases,
and tor any trivial cause, to leave their com-
parries, consequences the most ruinous to aIP
dismipline and organization must inevitably
ensue. It is unfair, also, to the men who
halm- -nobly stood' up tb: the periloil* work
thee h ive been engaged in, that others,
under equal obligations, having received
the additional ',minty paid to the new
levies, and who have dodged the require-
ments of military law, should be permitted
to remain at home, unmolested in the enjoy-
ment of alf.its comforts, while they are per-
rifling lifo and health campaigning in the
valic)s of

A lb:nwr TmuN.—On the day of the
battle oi South Mountain,a temporary halt bud!
been pad e at the base of the mountain. The
fire of the enemy became awful. Gen. Sey-
-mar exclaimed, " Won't some regiment
aka that height?" Immediately R. Biddle
Zoberts commanded his regiment (the First

Pennsylv..nia Reserves) " FORWARD I" Or—-
ward he and his brave men pressed up the
almost perpendicular mountain, over rocks,
the rebels from the top pouring in a deadly
fire, which caused many to roll lifeless to
the valley; but onward the Colonel and the
remainder of the men rushed, and in a few
minutes reached the height. They were- lin
possession of the height; the field was won;
the day was ours ; the enemy were defeated.
and driven in confusion,with- great slaughter.

It Wlll. be remembered that two of the
Carlisle companies are attached to this gal-
lint regiment. Company "1," Capt. Kauf-
man, and Company " originally com-
manded by Capt. McCartney. Company I,
marched from Carlisle under the command
of Captain (now Colonel) Todd, and haspar-
ticipated in many of the hardest fought bat.
tics of the wdr. Capt. bwen, of 'bompany
[l, was killed at South Mountain.

M.NVIr.soN 11. 13AaNEr, a member of
the Anderson Troop, died on Tuesday night
last, at tho Seceder church hospital. His
home was in Greene county, and his remains
have been sent thither. The regiment has
been ordered from Louisville, Kentucky, 'O.
Nashville, Tents. A squad of twenty conva.
lescoats left hero on Thursday morning to.
join the regiment.

SECOND' ARRIVAL.--I LIVINGSTON
Las just received his second invoice of Fall
and Winter Goods, consisting, in part, of a
hedvy stock ofpiece goods, which will be made
up to order in a fashionable and substantial
manner, or sold by theyard. In ready made
clothing he defies competition, -in price or
quality, Cloths, Camiineros, IVostinr,.Satti-
nets, Army Goods, Ste., in groat abundano.
and of every Htylo and quality. Call mrex.-
amine his immense auk before buying oleo.

Mrs. S. A. llurrort, is now opening
at the sign of the Big' llonuet, North Ilene:-
vor-strect, Carlisle, Winter bonnets and.Mi-
llinery of the latest. styles, The ladies Are
particularly requested to giveller a call as
abet Is persuaded that an examination will sat-
isfy themitiat the largest and most splendid
assortment of bonnets and Millinery articles
can be obtained at her estahliehtnent...All
ibe latest styles of ll'aney 'Bonnets, Misses'
and,phildron's Hats, in great. varieties, and,a
WO. asSorttnent of, itibhMis atid French
Flowers.. .1./o.not her a, $ll ris
she promises- to-plesso-yon—in goods,. styles
anti pri9es. 81.

the command of those corps, and will- for._ward to_theso hondq.uarters a list of ream-mendationeof officers to fill their staffs.Fifth.—Brig. Gen: Williams, A. A. G., isappointed Inspector General of the AdjutantGeneral's Department in this army. Lieut.Colonel James A. Itardie, A. D. • C.,actingAdj: General, will act as Assistant inspectorGeneral in the same Department.
Sixth.—The heads of the various Staff Do-part tnents at these headquarters, other thanthe Adjutant General's Department, it'lll re-main as heretofore until further orders.
Seventh.—Lieut. Colonel Richmond, A. A.General at these headquarters.
Eighth.—All orders conflicting with this

are hereby rescinded.
By command of Major General littaxstion.

(Signed) S. WILLIAMS, A. A. G.
Gen. Sigel visited General Burnside at his

headquarters to.day.

Operations in North Carolina
Gen. Foster (let molting to Newborn—De,struction of the (Lobel Salt Works.

Nem York, Nor. 16.—The thrald has a let-
ter from Newbern, dated the 9th inst.Gen. Foster's army Was nt Williamstown onthe Bth, under orders to march to Plymouth
on the 9th, and thence to embark in tran-sports to Newbern.

Reconnois,anees has been made to withinfive miles of Tarboro, and the rebels werefound to have mas,,ed a large force there.
reconnissance hits been made by the lit•

tie gunboat North State within one Mile of
Greenville, on the Tar River.

The rebel salt works near Wilmington had
been entirely de, troyed by the gunboat Ellis,
without loss on our ride.

CLOTH I Nf; THE ARMY.— Work at the.
arsenal.—An idea of the importance to the
government of ill() arsenal located at Phila
delphia may be gathered from a statement
of the disbursements from .Junalary let, 1862,
to November Ist, 1862:

Cash, $7334,23 I. 90; certificates of indeb
ednesi,s:lo,3ls,6:l6ioi: indebtedness unpait
$5,961,158 32. Total disbursements fu'r tomonths, $13,601,029•58.

Of the amount oLelothing furnished durlug this period, the following are the prineipal articles forwarded :
131:mite's, 765,1;71;• great coats for mounted men, 85,480.; great coats fordbot men3-17,871 ; uniform privates' coats, .110,133

trowscrs for Mounted nice, pairs, 223,4:10
Irowser, for loot men, pairs, 1,2H2,207; Rannel sack c rats, lined, 712 621 ; flannel sael
coals, unlined, 117.021; flannel shirts, I,015 211; drawerS, pairs, 1260,038; stockings
pairs, 1,707;578; boots (cavalry) pairs, 177,
810; bootees, pairs, 9_7 .17H ;•forage caps
1196,707; hats, (uniform) 2:11,079; canteens

58.8,19-1 ; krimpsacks,-704,i)514 ;. haversacks
.1112,220; hospital t,iits, .1601; wall tents, 10,

1e01,,,..1±401; common Lents, 72,-
111 ; Iralir. or shelter tents, 192,348 ; Gnu
WI- 41S 411 d Cl/'ks, : 12,037; common tents, .1's:10•
wall tents, 1261; hospital tents, 251.

Or the above arrode, during, the, month of
Octolier alone, there were supplied from
depot:

Iflankets, 92,.1110; great emits, (loot) 139,•
.109; great coats (mutinied) 12,390; trow,ers
(loot) 227, tnncse•rs (mounted) 27„779;flannel sack coals, liuwl, 25.n71 ; flannel
sack coats, tin iue•d, 722.8; !lanced shirts,
2N:2-12; drovers, 279.705-: sfunking.sipairs, 2011.362; boots, pairs, :30,272; bootees,
pairs, 147.1117; f -rageraps, 71,1,1'48; hilts (tiniforni) 9271; knapsacks, (11,200; haversacks,
4(1,5.11.


